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SOME ASPECTS OF INUIT VOCAL GAMES
Jean-Jacques Nattiez
articlesurveyssome aspectsof the researchdealingwith the "vocal
Thisgames"
of the CanadianInuit.Thesevocal gamesare somewhatcompetitive, played most of the time by women who face each other at close
quarters;sometimes, they hold each other's shoulders. The game stops
when one of the women runs out of breathor laughs. The "ludic" (in the
sense of playful) intent in this genre is ratherdominant,but partnersare
neverthelessvalued for their enduranceand for the high quality of the
sounds they produce.
The motif is the basic construction unit of a vocal game, for
example:
ham ma

In fact, the motif is made up of a morpheme,a rhythm,an intonation contour and a patternof voiced and voiceless, inspiratedand expirated sounds that are notated with specialsymbols explainedlater. The
motif is repeateda certainnumberof times, and thus constitutesa kind of
phrase.One of the women might decideto changemotives, and so startsa
new phrase.Most of the time, the motif of the secondvoice is identicalto
the first voice's, but occasionallyit is completelydifferent,as in example1.
In the frequentsituationwherethe second voice imitatesthe first most of
the time, the total effect resultsfrom the motivic superimpositionof both
voices, canonicallydephased,suchas can be seen in the completetranscription of a vocal game in example2.
Example 1. Vocal game with different motifs in the two voices.
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Example2. Completevocal gamein whichthe secondvoice imitatesthe first.

ham ma

ham ma'

ham ma

etc...

ham ma

etc...

i,
ha- heg

etc..

ha- heg

etc...

ud
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etc...
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etc...
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n2.

S

eaf0pc

ham ma
O:uncertain

pitch

The first publiclyaccessiblerecordingof a vocal game goes back to
1955 and is found at the end of the first side of Laura Boulton's "The
Eskimos of Hudson Bay and Alaska," performed by Caribou Inuit
children,on Folkwaysrecords.Today other recordsof these vocal games
are available(see discography;for a detailedreviewof these records,see
Nattiez 1980), and of course they have been recordedmany times by anthropologistsand ethnomusicologists,occasionallysupplementedby field
work.ISince1974the Groupede Recherchesen S6miologieMusicaleof the
Universityof Montrealhas beenregularlycollectingthemand has produced
severalarticles.2A vast synthesisof the researchresultsis underway and
shouldbe publishedwithina few years. In this paperit is not my objective
to summarizethe detailedresultsto be publishedin the book, but insteadto
present some alreadyaccessibledata about this genre and to share some
methodologicalreflectionsinspiredby the researchof our group.
DISTRIBUTIONAND TERMINOLOGY
Generallyspeaking,vocal games are found throughoutthe Canadian
CentralArctic. Their presencewas neverwitnessedin Greenlandor in the
USSR. As for Alaska, Hawkes (1916:123)vaguely alludes to something
similarthat was seeminglynever seen or heard again after that. He may
have dealt with immigrantsto the area, as did David Damas, who recorded
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some Netsilik people in the Mackenziearea for the National Museumof
Man in 1963.
Vocal games are concentratedin NorthernQuebecand South Baffin
Landand amongstthe Igloolik, Caribou,and NetsilikInuit. Until recently,
the Quebecand Montrealresearchteamsexpendedmost of theirefforts on
the katajjait (sg., katajjaq)of NorthernQuebec and South Baffin Land
wherethe "guttural""throat-sound"is so typical;we consequentlyalways
used the term "throat-games." However, my own recordings from
Northern Baffin Land convinced us that what in that area was called
pirkusirtukdid not alwaysincludethroatsounds.Thiswas furtherconfirmed by Pelinski's recordingsof the CaribouInuit, Cavanagh'samong the
Netsilik Inuit, and Harvey'sin both areas, wherethe genericterm used is
nipaquhiit.3
There are two other reasons for avoiding the expression "throatgames." First, modern phonetics (Ladefoged 1975) no longer considers
"guttural" sounds to be a relevant feature in articulatoryphonetics;
moreover, the name, "throat-games"(personalcommunicationby Jean
Molino), was never a litteral translationof katajjaq;we never really did
elucidateits exact meaning.And when Inuit interpretersspeakof "throatgames" or "throat-singing,"they are in fact repeatingan expressionthey
have learnedfrom the whiteman. For thesereasonswe now preferto speak
of "vocal games."
The problemof nomenclaturebecomesevenmoredifficulton the West
side of HudsonBay, becauseit seemsthat amongstthe Netsilikand Caribou
Inuit, we are dealing with two genres of vocal games: (1) the games on
repeatedmotives, as in NorthernQuebec;and (2) the ones, as among the
Netsilikand CaribouInuit, in whicha seriesof morphemescreatesa kindof
narration.As far as we know, the Caribouand NetsilikInuitdo not makea
linguisticdistinctionbetweenthe two, whereaswe would tend to. Among
the CaribouInuitit seemsthat the gameswith motivesuse a kitchenpot as
resonator,whereasthose with text do not. In the case of the games with
repeatedmotives, the purposeof the resonatormightbe to homogenizethe
sounds. In games with a text, even if we deal with riddlesas demonstrated
by Cavanagh(1976), word recognitionremainsimportant.

ETHNOGRAPHICMEANING
Thereare two main trendsin the anthropologicalinterpretationof the
vocal games: (1) unifunctional; and (2) symbolic/multifunctional.The
unifunctionalapproachemphasizesrelationshipsbetweenthe vocal games
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and some particularphenomenonthat, to our knowledge,could only occasionally be linked to the games. This appears in the paper by Saladin
d'Anglure, for example, who believes the katajjaq to be a kind of intermediarylanguagebetweenspeechand music, specificto women:
Hidden language of infra-language, "katajjaq" can only be
in the formof Northernlights
understoodby the deador theirrepresentation
which manifestthemselvesthroughwhisperingor whistling;it can also be
understoodby "Tunnituarruit,"the flying heads, that is, humanswithout
bodies but with characteristicsof women and birds whose languageit is.
"Katajjaq"is also a languageunderstoodby women,whethertheyareseductive birds, game or dead souls from men's point of view; "katajjaq"is
sometimesdone in imitation,eitherof natureor of geesecourtingcriesor of
otheranimals(1978:91).

The second trend-our interpretation-is that vocal games are symbolic and multifunctionalforms. First, they areforms. The vocal games,
regardlessof the occasionsin whichthey appear,featurea certainnumber
of formal traits: the combination of voiced, voiceless, expiratedor inspiratedsounds,intonationcontours,rhythmicpatterns,and so on. In spite
of the astonishingvariety of combinationsof the constituantelements,
there is a basic formal style of the vocal games.
Furthermore,they are symbolicforms. The vocal game is a kind of
"host-structure"susceptibleto absorbingsound sourcesof variousorigins:
meaninglesssyllablesand archaicwords, namesof ancestorsor of old people, animal-names,toponyms, words designatingsomethingpresentat the
time of the performance,animalcries, naturalnoises, and tunes borrowed
from petting-songs,drum-dancesongs, or from religioushymns.The insertion of an enigmatictext by the Caribouand NetsilikInuit could very well
be part of the same procedure.
Finally,vocal gamesare symbolicforms that are also multifunctional.
It is not possibleto reducetheirfunctionto a performancein some feasts, to
a conjunction with northernlights, to the imitation of some particular
animal, or any other such isolated event. We know that, in the past, they
could be performedby two people, sometimesby threeor four, at any momentof the day, monthor year. Althoughthey wereperformedmost of the
time by women, they could also be playedby and with men or young boys.
Also, they wereenjoyedas entertainment,to help keepthe babyquiet, or to
celebratethe returnof the huntersin the big communaligloo. They could
also be a team game, playedwhile traveling,insertedwithin sequencesof
other games, and so on. They probablyalso had some relationshipwith
s'hamanism,but that remains difficult to elucidate (on this particular point,
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see Nattiez 1983); some Inuit have said it was a breathing exercise in

preparationfor bad weatherconditions;otherssee it as a form of educative
riddle. While the "ludic," or playful, function of the vocal games can be
said to be dominant, it remains necessary to distinguish between circumstances where playing for playing's sake is emphasized and others
where playing for winning dominates (Beaudry 1978b: 35-9). It is again im-

possibleto reducethe functionof the gamesto theirludic aspects.An Inuk
has to win, but with merit! There exists a gradationin the difficultiesof
soundproduction;and you have to win with beautifulsounds, as expressed
in the learningsessions (Beaudry1980b). There is a quality of sound to
strive for! Virtuosityand aestheticsare not foreign to Inuit vocal games.
The above enumerationof functionsshouldmakeit obviousthat there
is no constant situationthat would providea clue to a "deep meaning."
Vocal gamesno doubt havea symbolicdimension,but semioticsshouldnot
enclose the phenomena under considerationwithin too narrow a symbolism. Its taskis to definethe exactpositionand specificarticulationof the
games. "Symbolitis,"if I may suggesta new kind of illness, would lead us
to believethat Americanseat hamburgersin orderto consumeAmericanness. We believeit is betterto understandthe vocal gameswithina theoryof
"diverse circumstances"as noted by Finnegan for oral poetry (1977:
241-3); Beaudryhas confirmedthis for the Inuit (1979). As in all other
games and musicaloccasions, vocal gamesare neverlinkedto a singlecircumstance.They may be performedin a vast numberof contexts,between
which there seems to be no relation of chronologicalprecedence.The
semioticalconsequenceof this theoryis important.Contraryto what a narrow functionalismwouldlead us to think, varietyof functionsdoes not imply a varietyof correspondingforms. In fact, the entireproblemof the relation between form and function needs to be revised. Forms may remain
while given functions disappearand vice-versa;that is, functions may remain while new forms are adopted.

STYLISTICANALYSIS
Turningnow to the progressionand structureof a vocal game, sincewe
will now be referringspecificallyto our researchin Northernand Southern
Baffin Land, we will use the term "katajjaq."
In their papers in Ethnomusicology,Beaudry (1978a) and Charron
(1978) demonstratethat it is possibleto describethe katajjaqfrom an articulatorypoint of view, using voiced, voiceless, expiratedand inspirated
sounds, as illustrated in the following figure:
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Expirated Inspirated

0

Voiced

Voiceless

a

a

The Beaudry-Charron
systemwas appliedto the transcriptionof nearlyfive
hundredkatajjaitfrom four villagesof NorthernQuebecand South Baffin
Land. Detailedanalysiswas appliedto 74 katajjaitfrom Payne Bay. This
allowed shortcutsto be used in the analysis of the corpusesof the three
othersettlements.Sucha largesamplewas usedbecausewe neededa proper
seriesof piecesin eachvillageto discoverits stylisticfeatures,and we intend
later on to comparethe style of the genrein the four villages.
The katajjaqof example2, like the 73 othersof the PayneBay corpus,
was the subjectof a paradigmaticanalysis(ex. 3), basedon the criterionof
analogieswithina given parameter.So, all the motivesof the first column
an identical morpheme(hamma),and
have an identical rhythm( d),
beyondpitch differencesa commonmelodiccontour(--). The numbersindicate the amount of repetitionsof a nonvariedmotif. When most of the
featuresremainidentical,as in the thirdcolumn, the changeis indicatedin
the paradigmitself (here,the changefrom the morphemehahegto the morpheme udlu). Finally, it may be difficult to decidewhetherto locate units
withinone paradigmor another:the fifth paradigmsharessimilaritieswith
the second, as indicatedby the arrow.
Example3. Paradigmaticanalysisof the vocal game in example2.

/-

--h-

/,-~

--//-

/-

ham ma

2

h

ham ma
[2]

[2]
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ham ma

ha heg [a]

ha heg

[2]
ud lu

ud lu

[2]

ud lu

ud lu

ham ma

d,

I
f2]

The 74 paradigmatictranscriptionswere subsequentlysummarizedin
simplifiedand syntheticcharts.Sincethe chartfor the katajjaqthat we just
examinedis a little complex,example4 containsthe chartof anotherkatajjaq. The principlewe have followed here is to indicatein the upperpart of
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the chart the parameterthat remainsconstant duringthe entire katajjaq,
then to considerlowerlevelsin the hierarchyof its structuretowardssmaller
and smallerunits. In example4 the rhythmof thesemotivesandthe typesof
sounds used remainidenticalduringthe entire katajjaq.The motives are
first distinguishedfrom eachotherby morphemes,and finallyby intonation
contours.The numbersat the bottom of the chartindicatehow manytimes
the motif is repeated.Thusone understandsexactlywhateachphraseof the
katajjaqis made of: this katajjaqconsists of threephrases(the last is probably unfinished)encompassingrespectivelynine, five and one occurrences
of their propermotives. Example5 containschartsof three other games.

Example4. Syntheticchartfor a three-phrasevocal game.

Rhythm,respiration
voiced / voiceless
Morpheme

gaha

Intonation
contour

-/

udla

--/

-/

Numberof
occurrences

Example5. Syntheticchartsfor threevocal games.

hamma

-hamma udhamma

udlu
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udlu

/---/

/---/

/-- 7

Any aspect of katajjaq'ssubstancecan in turn become dominantin
relation to the others. In the katajjaq of example 2, contour takes
precedenceoverthe morphemeused. Its syntheticchart,morecomplexthan
the examplesused to illustratethe chart principle,is given in example6.
Example6. Syntheticchartfor the vocal gamein example2.

hamma
3
4

haheg
1
1 "+

)

3
3

1
1

2

1

udlu

1
1
hamma

3

1

4

Classifyingthesechartsled to a taxonomyof the varioustypesof katajjait in Payne Bay. From a formal point of view, there are three types of
katajjaitin this corpus:
1. "Melodic" katajjait (20% of the corpus): they include
an often preexistingmelody (ex.7).
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Example7. "Melodic"katajjaq.
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2. Those which follow a fairly fixed form in the usual musical
senseof the word(43%of the corpus).Thisgroupis subdivided in three subfamilies.In the first, a motif "A" repeated
most of the time threetimes, followed once by a motif "B,"
formsa phrasethat can be repeatedx numberof times, then a
new phrasestarts,and so on. Hereis a syntheticchartfor such
a katajjaq:

/_
[hamma

3

haheg 3
udlu

/_ /
hamma
haheg

I

udlu

1

2

haheg

2

2

hamma

[hamma
haheg

/I

2

In the second sub-group,the morphemesremain the same
throughoutthe game. So, its form is Ax - By. For instance:

hamma

/-_-/

ehor

/--/-

13

16

16

15

21

12

17

5
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The third can be described as [A3 - B]x - [C3 - D]x, where A

and B are alwayshamma,and C and D alwaysahor. The differentiationbetweenA and B, and C and D comes from the
intonationcontour:
ahor

hamma

3

1 2

4

1

3
3
Li

3

14 3
14

]

1

12

LE

3. A heterogeneousfamily(37%),muchmore aleatoricthan the
second type, with four subfamilies. The two first are
dominatedrespectivelyby nasalsoundsand "throat"sounds,
the thirdone is basedon the morphemeiginahorlahe,and the
fourth one on unnagaunna i a.
As we have seen before, thereexistsa hierarchy(specificto each katajjaq) of morphemes,intonationcontours, voiced-voiceless,and inspiratedexpiratedpatterns.Each of the hierarchicaltypescan be combinedwith the
formal types we just described,accordingto the chart in example8.
Example8: Hierarchyof the parametersaccordingto the classesof katajjait

I

II

III

Melodickatajjait

Fixedform

Otherkatajjait

Sub-family
I

Sub-family
II

Sub-family
III

C

V-Vl

V-Vl

M

M

C

M

V-Vl

V-Vl V-Vl
C

C

V-Vl

M

M

or
V-Vl

M

C

C

C intonationcontour
M morpheme
V voiced (sounds)
Vl voiceless(sounds)
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It is certainlynot surprisingthat we never encountertwo absolutely
identicalkatajjait.What is truly remarkableis that this constantdiversity
results from the combinationof such a small numberof basic elements.
This constitutesthe basis for creativitywithin katajjaq-playing.
COMPOSITIONALPROCESSES
This stylistic descriptiondoes not describethe active compositional
process at work when two women perform the game. This "poietic" or
compositionalprocessseemsto be basedon two types of stocks, presentin
the informant'sculture:
1. A stock of basic parameters we discovered from the
paradigmaticanalysis:from the charts, we may establishan
inventoryof rhythms,intonationcontoursand morphemes;
2. A stock of formal structures integrating these basic
parameters.These structures,which function as a formal
framework,produceeitherconstantmotives found in several
settlements, or new ones resulting from original combinations.
In the contextof a livingperformance,each coupleuses certainaspects
of the katajjaqperformedbefore, combiningthemwithnew elementstaken
from the stock. Example9 summarizesa recordingsessionof fourteenkatajjait by four women(a,b, c, d). Each new piece takes from a precedinga
part of the totalityof its informationcontour,or of its morphemes,or of
both.
Froma methodologicalpoint of view, this descriptionof the compositional processhas been borrowedfrom the observationof the transcription
and from the analysisbased upon them. Semioticjargon would say that a
model for the poieticalprocesses has been inducedfrom neutralanalysis.
Thus, we cannot but endorsea remarkmade by our colleagueCavanagh
about drumdances:"As the Inuitcomposersprovidefew cluesto the process of composition in their comments about making songs and their
evaluationof worksin the presentrepertoire,insight into this processcan
only be gainedby an intensiveanalysisof the songsthemselves"(1978:138).
Recentdevelopmentsin ethnoscienceshouldhave madeus feel ashamed of not havingusednativestatementsfor the descriptionof phenomenaso
deepin the mindsof informants.We do not intendto downgradethe importanceof suchstatementsand theorieswhentheyare accessiblebut of course
caution is advisable:no Inuk ever declaredthat he was choosing from a
stock of patterns present in this culture!
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of vocalgames.
of a recording
session
9. Chart
Example
Intonation contour

Informants

1

a

b

"

2

c

d

3

c

d

4

c

d

5

c

d

6

a

c

7

a

b

8
9

c

kataga

hummituk

hummituk

sekova

kullo

oka

kokeba

higallo

id.

id.
kullo

-

c

d

oka

koka

-

d

humpuk

id.

id.

id.

b

kataga

id.

-

b

13

hamaha

kullo
b

a

panega

id.

b

a

12

14

\

id.

10

11

-

Morphemes

-

-

oka

hamma

id.

habeba

id.

But such an inductivemethodis not the only one. We startedfrom it,
but we could have followed another way. The recording, translation,
transcriptionand analysisof learningsessions (Beaudry1980b)convinced
us of the emicrelevanceof our conclusionsdrawnfromthe neutralanalysis.
This analysishas workedas a hypothesisthat anothersourceof information
such as learning sessions, carefully evaluated, has confirmed. From a
semioticalstandpointwe can say that the discourseon music of a native
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music makeris of a differentsymbolicnaturethan the compositionalprocess itself. It is neithera reflectionof nor equivalentto this process but
rather,a representationof it that is quitedifferent.Thus, it is not surprising
that learning about compositional processes requires complementary
methods. Within the limitationsof this article, it seems necessaryat this
stageto insist on only one point, that is, the relevanceof the studyof form
for the understandingand reconstructionof a processof compositionthatis
of a psychicnature.
CULTURALEXPLANATION
Is it possibleto delvemore deeplyinto the understandingof Katajjait?
In a first stage, we thought we had discoveredthat this mannerof constructingkatajjaq(by motive concatenation)was a featurespecific to the
genre. Then we thought it was specific to Inuit games, since Beaudry
(1978b) demonstratedthat it was possible to form a new game from the
combinationof differentgames. At the same time, we thought we might
have to go even furtherbecauseCharron(1977)had discoveredthat Inuit
myths were constructedin the same manner.
Is this not a specific trait of Inuit culture?Another argumentmight
reinforcethis hypothesis.A nonconcernfor timeappearsin the Inuitway of
thinking. The anthropologistCarpenter,in analyzing drum-dancesong
texts, remindsus that there are no causal relationsbetweenthe different
themesof a "poem'9:"In Eskimothought,it is the non-linealpatternwhich
has value, not the sequenceof causal relationshipor comparison(1955:
102)....Ohnainewkwas interestedonly in creatinga living patternand he
took no care to follow a temporalsequence" (1955: 105). Thus, a basic
feature of Inuit thinking might be expressedin this poetry, that is: a
nonlinearconcept of time. In yet anothertext on myths, Carpenteragain
states: "Chronologicalsequenceis of no importanceto the Aivilik. They
are interestedin the event itself, not in its place within a relatedseries of
events.Neitherantecedentsnor consequentsare sought, for they are largely
unconcernedwith the causal or telic relationshipbetweenevents or acts"
(1968:42). Should we try to establisha link betweenthe Inuit concept of
time and the musicalstructureof some genres?
Consideringkatajjaqin this manneris indeed tempting. A katajjaq
does not beginand does not end, in the sensethata Beethovensonatabegins
with a themethat it developsand then resolvesin a conclusion.Katajjaqis
a-telic;it provideschronologicalorderto a stock of elementswhichis, so to
speak,vertical.The hypothesisthat the structureof Katajjaqreflectsthe Inuit attitude towards time is very attractive indeed. By establishing a link to a
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feature of thought, we might have fulfilled contemporary requirements for

a culturalapproachto a phenomenon.But we cannottake suchan explanation for granted.If we did, wouldwe not be as casualas the greatPanofsky
(1957) when he dared to propose an analogy between the Summa
Theologicaof St. Thomasand the structureof gothic cathedrals?
We have a particularreason to doubt the legitimacyof such an approach:in the hypothesisof a link betweenthe katajjaqand the Inuitconcept of time thereis not only the katajjaqto be consideredbut, as we mentioned before, genres that are as formally different from each other as
myth, poetryand the drumdance.Why, if the culture"explains"the katajjaq, shouldthe immanentstructureof the vocal gamesbe so differentfrom
the structureof the music of the drum dance? Pelinski (1981: 122, 156)
demonstratedamongthe CaribouInuitthe existenceof identicaltopoi from
one villageto another.Accordingly,the drumdanceoffers an analogywith
the katajjait: some motives of the katajjait may be found in all of the
villageswherethe genredoes exist. But the stereotypedmotivesof the drum
dancedo not revealthe samesyntacticalrelationsamongtheirown partsas
those of the katajjaqdo. Evenassumingthat somethingexistsin the culture
which determinesthe form of the katajjaq,it is enoughto find among the
Inuit culture various symbolic forms irreducibleto each other for us to
avoid the pretenceof explainingeach of them exclusivelyby the culture.
We must turn to semioticsin orderto handlethis problem:the myth,
poetry,drumdance,and katajjaqarespecificsymbolicforms. How could a
generalconceptof time explainthem?In fact, we needto questionthe functioning of such kindsof analysis:when a scholarestablishesa link between
a culturalfeatureand a formal featureof a genre, the hypothesisis always
based on an act of externalperception,on a constructionby the scholar,
whateverhis degreeof familiaritywith the culture.We still havethe rightto
ask him what type of causalityhe may be using, on which mediationhe is
groundinga link between the concept of time and certainaspects of the
genreunderconsideration.
In fact, only a particularlyadvancedethnographycould shed some
light on the discussion.Firstit would be necessaryto establishhow time is
subjectively experienced among the Inuit, assuming the existence of
minimalsemanticfeaturesregardingthe conceptof timethat wouldbe common to all the Inuit. Thenit would still haveto be demonstratedthat an Inuk establishesa link betweenthis experiencedtime and the genreitself and
at which level: the one of the structures,of the performancemodalities,of
the tempo?A prioriwe do not see why an Inukwouldnecessarilyestablisha
connectionbetweentwo symbolicconfigurationsas distinctas the general
conceptof time in his cultureand the genrekatajjaq,especiallywhen other
factors such as historical evolution may explain its form more directly.
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Whata semioticalapproachto the natureof symbolicformsin general
invitesus to consideris that a given symbolicform is necessarily,and may
be above all, the historicalproductof anteriorsymbolicforms. Present-day
culturalismhas a tendencyto forgetthatmusicgeneratesmusic.If a musical
style is what it is at a given moment of its evolution, it is becausecertain
specific features of a prior style have, after separation, confusion, or
transformation,givenbirthto a new style. Beforebecomingthe productof
a culture(how?), a musicalgenre is a productof a historyof forms. And
even if this history is difficult, if not impossible, to reconstructfor the
music of an oral tradition, the situation between ethnomusicologyand
musicologydoes not differ:theredoes exist a continuityof music(Kolodin
1969)that is an essentialsemioticalpropertyof symbolicforms.
It is now possibleto see the methodologicalunity that bringstogether
the varioustypes of researchoutlinedhere:the task of musicalsemioticsis
not to reducethe phenomenait studiesto univocaland globalexplanations,
but to describethe specificityof forms presentin a cultureand grasp the
natureof the relationsexistingamong them.
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NOTES
1. The first anthropologicalcollections were probablythose of the Caribou Inuit,
recordedby JeanGabusin 1938(Archivesof the NeuchAtelEthnographicMuseum);then, by
Van den Steenhovenfrom the same area in 1950 and by Gilles Lefebvrefrom the Belcher
Islands in 1955 (private collection). Asen Balikci made some systematicrecordingsin
Povungnituq,N.Q. (1958)andin the Netsilikarea(1960),and DavidDamasrecordedthemin
PerryIsland(Inuitof the Mackenzie)in 1963.Thesecollectionsare accessibleat the National
Museumof Man, Ottawa.LavalUniversity'scollectionis an importantone: BernardSaladin
d'Anglure,datingfrom 1968in PayneBay, Sugluk,Povungnituq,CapeDorset;and Carmen
Montpetit,since 1973in Povungnituq(Archivesof InuksiutiitAssociation,LavalUniversity,
Quebec City). A good numberof vocal games have been recordedfrom various regions:
BeverleyCavanaghfrom the Netsilik area (1972, 1975, 1978);Maija Lutz in Pangnirtung
(1973-74)and RamonPelinskifrom the Caribouarea(1977).Theselaterthreecollectionsare
at the NationalMuseumof Man, Ottawa.
These recordingswere occasionallysupplementedby fieldworkinquiries.For instance,
althoughCavanaghwasmainlyworkingon the drumdancingof the Netsilikpeople,she wrote
one article(1976)and severalpagesof her book (1982:I, 161-166)on these vocal games.At
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Laval University,Montpetitand Veillet publisheda paper (1977) and Saladind'Anglurea
substantialarticle(1978)on the subject.
2. Collectionsby our groupinclude:ClaudeCharronin the BelcherIslandsin 1974,1976
and 1978;DeniseHarveyin PayneBay in 1974, 1976, 1978and the Caribouand Netsilikarea
in 1980;Nicole Beaudryin Cape Dorsetin 1974, 1975, 1978, and Ivujivikin 1978and 1980;
J.J. Nattiez in Pond Inlet in 1976 and 1977 and Igloolikin 1977. Articlesproducedby the
(1980), Charron(1978),
group include:Beaudry(1978a, 1978b, 1980b),Berthiaume-Zavada
and Nattiez(1982, 1983).
3. We only refer here to generic terms used to designatethe vocal games. A lexicographicalstudyof the namesof specificgames(qiarvqtua,umaqtuq,quattupaaqtuq,marmartuq,qiarpalik,hiurnatuuq,and so on) would go beyondthe scope of this article.
4. In a few katajjaitof subfamilyII, the hierarchical
dispositionis aleatoric(V-VI,M, C
or M, V-Vl, C or V-Vl, C, M, and so on).
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